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Abstract: Voice of customers is basically the wants and needs of the customer expressed in the customers’ own
language. It is basically a process used to capture the customer preferences, expectations and their needs and
wants and in turn firms develop new product referred as original products, product improvement, product
modifications, and new brands. This study attempts to find out the impact of voice of customer on new product
development. A sample of 150 people was taken to investigate the relationship between voice of customer and
new product development. A total of 140 responses were collected in which 135 were useable with a response
rate of 90%.Questionnaire consist on different items regarding voice of customer and new product development.
Pearson correlation and regression was applied on data and result shown a positive and significant relationship
between voice of customer (independent variable) and new product development (dependent variable). The
study accentuates that voice of customer plays a vital role in new product development. The limitation in this
study is the small sample size, while more variables could be inserted in future studies i.e. voice of managers,
voice of salesperson, advanced technology and voice of service providers.
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INTRODUCTION longer just a king, but they conclude the companies’

Innovation is basically the process of introducing the customers ‘expectations. 
new products or service in market; it is one of the most Filer and Matzler [4] suggest that the customers,
important issues in business research today. Innovation expectations are useful for introducing new product and
is responsible for raising the quality and lowering the also for products of differentiation to compete with their
prices of products and improving consumers’ lives. competitors’. Callahan and Lasry [5] found that the
Innovation demolish existing markets, transforms old ones importance of customer feedback has a doorsill effect. It
into new ones. Without innovation both sales and is important to some extant for the product’s market
profitability can go down as competitors innovate past newness until a certain point and then is not so important
them.  Innovation provides an important basis by which for very new products. In fact, Kumar, venkatesan, and
world economies  compete  in  the  global  marketplace Reinartz [6] suggests that it is important to provide
[1]. customer more what they want and what they expect or

According to Cooper [2] three out of four products prefer and  less what they don’t want for achieving good
end up failing and around 50% of US business resources revenue..
spent on these failures because there is less The problem is this to bring innovation (new product
concentration on customers’ voice Stevens and Burley [3] development) we should need to concentrate on
Found that sometimes it is important to have as many as customers’ voice, which is a market research technique
3000 ideas at the beginning of the innovation process for that produces a detailed set of customer’s need, wants,
successful product, and these result to some extent perceptions, expectations and preferences of the
depend upon the customer’s feedback. Customer is no customers related to the specific product or service.

future to some extent. As a result, companies should fulfill
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Customer need and want can be what the customer Shen, Tan, and Xie [8] carried out the study about
requirements (product specs) are related to that
specific product
What characteristics or attributes should have the
product according to the customer needs and wants

Overall, marketing helps to understand and manage
the innovation within firms and markets, because a
primary goal of innovation (NDP) is to develop new or
modified products to increase revenue.  A necessary
component of profitability is revenue and revenue can be
earned through satisfying their customers’ needs better
than their competitors. Research in marketing is
fundamentally customer and competitor centered and thus
well situated to study how a firm might better guide
innovation (NDP) to meet its profitability goals
successfully [1]. 

Thomas Alva Edison Says
“I Don’t Want To Invent Anything That Nobody Will
Buy:” So the success of the innovation depends upon
the consumers’ acceptance, which is totally depend upon
the fact that either the innovation fulfilling the
expectations of the customer or not. This study will act as
a small contribution in the field of New Product
Development (NPD), by emphasizing the impact of voice
of customer on new product development. Sample will be
taken from Sahiwal in order to check the impacts of
customer needs and wants on new product development
because this impact has not been studied yet in Sahiwal.

Objective Of The Study: The objective of the proposed
project is as follows:

To investigate the relationship between voice of
customer and new product development.

Research Question: Does voice of customer play a
strong role in the new product development?

Literature Review: In Helmi, Vincent, and Laure [7]
literature it is investigate the methodology which involves
the three following steps: firstly we should identify
customers’ needs and expectations and then classifying
and evaluating them and then comparing several concepts
of new products. They recommend a matrix modeling
based on the Kano model, as a result an approach should
be used for the attractive quality theory, and this helps to
select the innovative concepts and new ideas through the
evaluation of their impact on customers’ needs and wants
satisfaction.

fast changing and competitive circumstances, the timely
design, development and marketing of new products or
services with innovative features are vital for a company’s
endurance. In order to get and retain market share,
customer needs and expectations should be met and
surpass through new product development. For effective
new-product-development project management, a proper
method should be used to understand the customers’
expectations. It is analyses that the concept of customer
satisfaction based on the Kano model and points to the
importance of product innovation in fulfilling customer
satisfaction. It further suggests a process for innovative
product development by incorporating Kano’s model and
the quality function deployment (QFD) technique. 

Innovation and new product development connected
with “customer needs and expectations” differs across the
marketing, engineering, and industrial design literatures.
Different terms are used for voice of customers like needs,
wants, requirements, specs, etc.  For example, in their
review of the product development literature Krishnan
and Ulrich [9] indicate that an attractive representation of
a product is important, which they consider to also
include customer needs, customer requirements, product
specifications. Even customers themselves often use
these terms interchangeably. Customer needs are also
context dependent Green, Linsey, Seepersad, and Jensen
[10] particularly with respect to usage (where and how the
product is used?), consumer (who will use the product?)
and market (what competing products are available in the
market?). They are discussed that the research can about
customer needs and wants can be down through
questionnaires Social network mapping, experience
prototyping, historical analysis, behavioral mapping and
rapid ethnography etc. It is discussed that the voice of
customers and quality function development helps the
marketing, design engineering, manufacturing
departments to effectively understand and communicate
the expectations of customers’ and to check the
development efforts, either the end products or services
meeting the customers’ requirements or not. It is also
discussed that new technology can also bring innovation.

Clare and Kamaran [11] investigate that how to
managing service quality according to the customer needs
and wants and what the service provider can offer? A four
step procedure explains the deviation of the customer
service provider matrix. The survey though questionnaire
is conduct in order to check the product and services
provided either according to the customer needs and
wants or not. It is investigated that the voice of customer
can be used for any improvement and modifications in the
product and service.
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Veryzer and Mozota [12] Explained that the design of Theoretical Framework:
the product make products different from other Research Model: Theoretical frameworks basically
competitive products and can play an important role in develop and describe the relationship between variables.
their success. In many ways it is important to understand The variables for my study are voice of customer
the customer or user which is known as user-oriented (customer needs and wants) which is independent
design that transforms a mint of technology with the variable and new product development which is
ability to provide such type of  ‘‘product’’ that people dependent variable. The independent variable (customer
expect. Even though the importance of this type of design voice effect the dependent variable (new product
is gaining recognition, several fundamental relationships development), as the customer needs and wants changes
between user-oriented design contributions and the new with time the organization need to bring new product
product development (NPD) process and outcomes (i.e., according to that specific needs in order to earn more
product). The discussion is about UOD’s impact on new profit. The operational definitions of variables are: 
product development. New Product Development or (innovation) is the

Griffen and Hauser [13] investigate that many U.S. umbrella term which embraces improvements as well as
and Japanese companies focus on Quality Function fundamental fluctuation in what is produced or supplied.
Development in which voice of customer is set out A study suggested that new product development can be
throughout the research and development and improvements and can be changing in existing products,
manufacturing stages. Their focus upon to new product lines, and addition to existing product lines

Identify customer needs Voice of Customer is basically the customer needs,
Structuring customer needs wants, expectation and requirements that customers
Providing priority to customer needs expressed in their own language [13].

They conduct survey group vs. one-on-one Research Hypothesis: Hypothesis is basically a specific
interviews in order to investigate the voice of customer statement which is formulated for empirical testing. The
and find that by understanding customer needs the new hypothesis is constructed with bases in the general
product/service can met the customer expectations. theory described above. The assumption of this
Ahmad [14] discussed that now a days in Pakistani hypothesis is based on Lung-Far and Shaw [16] study. 
companies it is a hot issue that there should be a
successful relationship between the customers and the H1: Voice of customer (needs and wants of customer) has
providers. The organizations are focusing on the concept positive effects on New Product Development. 
to understand customer and in turn develop product or
services that meet consumer needs, wants and MATERIALS AND METHODS
requirements better than their competitors.

In Xuehong, Jianxin, and Mitchell [15] literature it is From previous literature review it has been seen that
discussed that it is important to slot in customer needs research on customer needs and wants was both
and wants into product specification for customized quantitative and qualitative. Many researchers analyzed
products. They proposed an approach of identification of quantitative research in order to check the impact of voice
customer needs patterns to understand customer needs of customer, but most of the studies were carried out in
and preferences and then accordingly enhance the developed countries [11, 13]. Pakistan lacks quantitative
product definition for providing customized and research in this field, so quantitative technique was used
personalized products to customers. to analyze data in this study.

A study carried out to address the question whether
new product development performance increased by Data Collection Method: Self-administered questionnaire
involving end customers at different stages of the new was used to collect data to save time and money.
product development. In this study researcher find that Instrument used in this study was adapted and validity of
user involvement during new product development stages all these are mentioned in previous studies. Five items
significantly promotes the new product development measuring voice of customer are adapted from Clare and
performance and that the user knowledge management Kamaran [11] and 15 items measuring New Product
has a positive impact on new product development [16]. Development are  also  adapted from Clare and Kamaran

and new products [17]. 
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[11] and are valid. Only Sahiwal division was taken as X = Independent variable (voice of customer)
target population to carry out this study because of time e = Error
and financial constraints. This study was carried out to
check the impacts of customer needs and wants on new By this equation, effect of independent variable
product development because this impact has not been (voice of customer) on dependent variable (new product
studied yet in Sahiwal so this study can be best in order development) was measured.
to check the impact of voice of customer on new product
development in Sahiwal division, where there is scope of FINDINGS Of The Study
novelty.150 people were given chance to fill the Descriptive Statistics: Respondents of the study were
questionnaire. Convenience sampling technique was used 60% males and 40% females. From Table 1, it is clear that
to collect data for this paper. Sample of 150 people were the mean, standard deviation and variance of gender type
taken from Sahiwal. A total of 140 responses were are 1.3926, 0.49015 and0 .240 respectively.  From table 1, it
collected in which 135 were useable with a response rate is clear that the mean, standard deviation and variance of
of 90% .It took almost one week to collect the data for this age groups are 1.5185, 0.6562 and 0.431respectively.
study.

Data Analysis Method: To measure the sample Reliability: Instrument used in the study was reliable with
characteristics of the sample mean, median, mode, cronbach’s alpha value .955 shown in Table 1. 
standard deviation, and variations were used. Pearson
correlation technique was used here to identify the Correlation: Pearson correlation technique was used here
relation between the variables. Regression model to identify the relation between the two variables. Voice
measures the amount of total variation in dependent of customer and new product development shows a
variable due to independent variable. Linear regression positive and significant relationship at 0.000 significant
model was used here to measure the relationship because levels  with  a  correlation  value of 0.766 as shown in
there only one independent variable. Table 2. 

Y= a + b X + e

Where

Y = Dependent variable (new product development)

Inferential Statistics

Table 1: Reliability Statistics
Cronbach's Alpha N of Items
.955 22

Table 2: Correlations 
Voice of customer New product development

Voice of customer Pearson Correlation 1 .766**
Sig. (2-tailed) .000
N 135 135

New productdevelopment Pearson Correlation .766** 1
Sig. (2-tailed) .000
N 135 135

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

Table 3: ANOVA
Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
1 Regression 70.390 1 70.390 188.727 .000b

Residual 49.605 133 .373
Total 119.995 134

a. Dependent Variable: new product development
b. Predictors: (Constant), voice of customer
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Table 4: Coefficients
Un-standardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients
-------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------

Model B Std. Error Beta t Sig.
1 (Constant) .933 .201 .766 4.650 .000

Voice of customer .777 .057 13.738 .000
a. Dependent Variable: new product development

Regression: Regression table measures the amount of Sample can be taken from other cities of Pakistan for
total variation in dependent variable due to independent future research. Convenience sampling technique was
variable. The value of R square in Table 3 is 0.587. This used to collect data for this paper for future research
value indicates that there is almost 0.587 times variation in random sampling technique could also be used. For future
dependent variable (new product development) due to research this study can be use to compare the culture of
one unit change in independent variable (voice of voice of customer of different cities of Pakistan.
customer). The F value is 188.727 at 0.000 significant
levels which show that our model is good because this REFERENCES
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